The Value of Anti-Müllerian Hormone in Predicting Clinical Pregnancy After Intrauterine Insemination.
To evaluate the utility of anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) in predicting clinical pregnancy with intrauterine insemination (IUI) and compare it to other markers of quantitative ovarian reserve. Retrospective cohort study of women undergoing natural and stimulated IUI cycles. All patients achieved a clinical pregnancy within three IUI cycles or completed three IUI cycles without pregnancy. Receiver operating curves were generated to determine the ability of AMH, antral follicle count, age, BMI, and day 3 FSH to predict clinical pregnancy with IUI. Characteristics of those with and without pregnancy were compared using Mann-Whitney U, chi-square, and Fisher exact tests. Of 209 women included, 49% achieved clinical pregnancy. Pregnant patients were more likely to have a higher AMH (2.76 vs. 1.55 ng/mL, P = 0.0004). The area under the curve was 0.642 in predicting clinical pregnancy within three IUI cycles using AMH (0.608 if excluding polycystic ovarian syndrome patients); 0.639 using antral follicle count; 0.549 using age; 0.599 using day 3 FSH; and 0.639 using BMI. Although serum AMH appears significantly higher in women achieving clinical pregnancy, the predictive value of AMH alone was no better than that for other markers of quantitative ovarian reserve in a patient who clinically qualifies for IUI.